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What is it?

My Action Replay & CricHQ Integration
CricHQ have teamed up with My Action Replay to bring
video capture, analysis and viewing to clubs and teams at
all levels around the world. No longer do you require
hoards of media experts and performance analysis
members indexing video for a match, simply by scoring
video can be automatically recorded and indexed.
Put simply a scorer using CricHQ can connect to a camera
over wifi, and by scoring as you usually would you can
capture, index and publish video of every ball instantly.
Just scoring as per usual will create:
1. Automatic video highlights packages for you fans and
players
2. The ability to re-live any ball from the game at your
leisure.
3. High performance replay analysis and much more...
So let’s get started!
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How do I use
it?

Connecting to a camera
1.

Connect to the same Wifi network the camera

2.

Open the app and setup your match for scoring

3.

Connect to your camera
a. Select the 'Camera' icon in the top right-hand
corner.
b. CricHQ will now search for any cameras on your
network. Wait for your camera to appear.
c. Once you see your camera select it to connect.
The camera will turn green and show
'Connected', or move into the connected cameras
section when successful.
For more details see our guide here: How do I connect my
scoring device to a My Action Replay camera?

For common problem solving tips see here: Why can I not
see any My Action Replay cameras to connect to?
That's it! Just click cancel or back and you are now
connected to your My Action Replay camera. Every ball
you score will be automatically recorded and indexed for
your game so that you and fans can enjoy.
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Viewing video footage
You can find your video footage via the CricHQ App or
online at CricHQ.com.
1.
2.
3.

Navigate to ‘Matches’
Use the filters to find your match
Use the video player, or play buttons found on each
ball and header, to player back your recorded video

See below for examples of the video outputs.
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Let’s get started.
CricHQ Support
W: support.crichq.com
T: @CricHQ_support
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